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Abstract
Mycobacterium abscessus complex is a rapid growing non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) and a clinically significant

pathogen capable of causing varying infections in humans. It is notoriously difficult to treat due to its inducible resistant state
to clarithromycin and intrinsic resistant states to other drugs including rifampicin. Typing schemes for bacterial pathogens
provide numerous applications including sourcing an outbreak, identifying cross contamination, chain of transmission and
surveillance. However, they either lack or are limited for many NTMs including M. abscessus complex. The current pub-
lically available scheme on Pubmlst has not been updated in several years and was only able to apply a sequence type to less
than half of tested isolates. This project was aimed at creating a workflow for the development of a multi locus sequence typing
(mlst) scheme using whole genome data. A total of 104 genomes and 14 loci were used to build the scheme (including 3 type
strains of each of the 3 subspecies). All 7 genes from the Pubmlst scheme were incorporated namely, argH, cya, gnd, murC,
pta, purH, and rpoB and were expanded by 6, 9, 12, 8, 12, 10, and 8 alleles, respectively. Another 7 novel genes were added
including hsp65, erm(41), arr, rrs, rrl, gyrA, and gyrB with 9, 14, 20, 7, 25, 24, 22 alleles, respectively, with 62 unique
sequence types were identified among all isolates. This scheme can also differentiate M. abscessus complex to the subspecies
level on the basis of 3 discriminatory genes and includes 6 genes related to antimicrobial resistance.
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1 Introduction

M ycobacterium abscessus is a rapidly-growing
mycobacteria, commonly found in soil and
water that is becoming a growing clinical
concern1. It can cause a range of infections

from pulmonary to soft tissue infections2. More concern-
ing is its intrinsic resistant state to a large number of an-
timicrobials, making it one of the most resistant pathogenic
rapidly growing mycobacteria (RGM)3. A particular chal-
lenge with M. abscessus is its controversial nomenclature.
M. abscessus (also known asM. abscessus complex orM. ab-
scessus sensu lato) has recently been divided into three sub-
species, M. abscessus subspecies abscessus, M. abscessus sub-
species massiliense, and M. abscessus subspecies bolletii (for
simplicity each subspecies will be referred to asM. abscessus,
M. massiliense andM. bolletii, respectively). Until 1992,M.
abscessus was classified under the M. chelonae group and it
was not until 2013 that it was split into the three subspecies
that are nowmost commonly used2, 4, 5.

Typically, mycobacteria are differentiated by their 16S
rRNA sequences as it is well conserved within the genus6.

However, this is not sufficient to differentiate the subspecies
as they have been found to have identical 16S sequences7.
While the subspecies are typically differentiated by PCR am-
plification and sequencing of the hsp65 or rpoB genes, with
the growing trend of whole genome sequencing, it has be-
come easier and less expensive tousewhole genomedata than
ever before. A similar genotyping scheme reported that to
obtain all the data for their analysis it both less expensive and
less time consuming to use whole genome sequencing ver-
sus traditional Sanger sequencing. Bartels8 Multi-locus se-
quence typing (mlst) has been a staple inmolecular biology
for the past 20 years. Its usefulness extends from an epidemi-
ological tool to pathogenicity, evolution and surveillance9.

Traditionally, mlst schemes are composed of seven
house-keeping genes of 450–500 base pairs in length and
each gene would be sequenced and analyzed (mlst-home,
mlst.net) using an algorithm to assign allele numbers for each
gene. However, with access to whole genome sequencing,
this method is becoming outdated and whole genome data
should be utilized in every way possible. It becomes much
easier to use larger and a greater number of genes because in-
dividual gene sequencing is no longer required. With whole
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Table 1: Expansion of alleles from previously established loci as last
updated by curator S. Kim on 2012/08/06, accessed 2018/04/10

Alleles argH cya gnd murC pta purH rpoB

Previous 6 5 7 8 11 7 4
New 6 9 12 8 12 10 8
Total 12 14 19 16 23 17 12

genome sequencing becomingmore andmore prevalent due
to lowering costs, novel techniques are needed to be able to
process and utilize more of the data and information that it
brings. The publically available mlst database forMycobac-
terium abscessus complex is split into two schemes,M. absces-
sus andM. massiliense, this paper and scheme is a modified
and updated version of the M. abscessus scheme developed
by Kim10.

This project was aimed at creating a workflow for the de-
velopment of a multi locus sequence typing (mlst) scheme
using whole genome data.

2 Materials andMethods

2.1 Genome Collection

An original set of 16 genomes (subset 1; Appendix 1) were
downloaded from the EuropeanNucleotide Archive in fastq
format. They were then uploaded to Galaxy11 and run
through the MentaLiST algorithm12, an mlst allele caller
that uses the publically available scheme on pubmlst.net as
imported on the Galaxy and fastq formatted genomes. Two
other mlst algorithmswere tested for use, the first being the
Centre for Genomic Epidemiology (CGE) and Stringmlst13.
CGE was rejected due to taking over a day to type a single
sample and often failed. Ultimately, MentaLiST was chosen
over Stringmlst as it was faster and user friendly.

Reference genomeswere obtained fromncbi for the type
strains of the three subspecies, M. abscessus subspp. absces-
sus, massiliense, and bolletii under the accession numbers
atcc19977, ccug48898 and ccug50184, respectively. The
genome size of each is roughly 5 Mb. An additional set of
97 genomes (subset 2; Appendix 2) (accessed from ncbi un-
der the accession srp127025) and 75 genomes (subset 3; Ap-
pendix 3) from the study erp001039 were downloaded. All
198 genomes from the three subsets were subjected to qual-
ity filters on the following parameters: successfully be typed
byMentaLiST, successfully assemble, have a coverage greater
than 5 and at least 80%mapped to the reference strain. From
the 198, 104 passed all parameters andwere used to create the
scheme.

2.1.1 Genome Assembly
The first 16 test genomes were assembled in irida (irida.ca)
with default parameters. For simplicity and ease, the re-
maining genomes were assembled in Public Health Agency
of Canada’s Galaxy (developed by Bioinformatics core) us-
ing the SPAdes pipeline which provided the output of aver-
age coverages used as a parameter of greater than 5. While
this coverage is generally considered low, due to the quality
of available data it was decided to be sufficient in order to
have a workable dataset. Sequencing reports were also run
in Galaxy to ensure all were greater than 80%mapped to the
reference of atcc19977.

2.1.2 mlst Scheme Development
All 104 genomes were then run through a customized R
script (known as “MasterBlaster”) in R Studio (R Studio
Inc., Boston, USA) initially developed in-house by Walter
Demczuk (National Microbiology Lab, Winnipeg, MB) for
genotyping of enteric pathogens. The script takes a user
imported wild type gene and utilizes blast14 to query a sin-
gle genome (or several) against the wild type and identifies
a match or calls it as not found and the user can input it
as a novel allele. This was done for all seven genes of the
previously established loci in the M. abscessus mlst scheme
(pubmlst.com) as well hsp65, erm(41), rrs, gyrA, gyrB, rrl,
and arr. We developed an allele list specific for MAB in-
corporating essential genes for both identification genes and
antimicrobial resistance genes. These genes are relevant in
identification, clarithromycin resistance, aminoglycoside re-
sistance, fluoroquinolone resistance (gyrA and gyrB), clar-
ithromycin resistance and rifampicin resistance, respectively.

Wild type genes for the novel genes were arbitararily ob-
tained from the genome of the atcc19977 strain ofM. ab-
scessus (accession: NC_010397). The exception to this is the
erm(41) where a partial sequence for the T28 sequevar was
used as the wild type from accession HQ127365, the C28
sequevar was obtained from HQ127366, and the M. mas-
siliense andM. bolletii alleles came from their respective type
strains. All sequences from the M. abscessus database on
Pubmlst were merged with the developing database with al-
lele 1 from each respective loci becoming the ‘wild type’.

The first part of the script (MasterBlaster) is known as
the development stage. A wild type gene was selected (and
became allele 1) and all genomes were blasted against this se-
quence. The script reports results for each genomeon the ba-
sis of presence or absence of the gene (POS or NEG), if pos-
itive it proceeded to whether the allele matched one already
in the database and it gave the allele number or reported it as
not found (NF). If NF, the sequences were then opened in a
sequence viewer, AliView v. 1.2315, an alignment viewer and
editor that can be downloaded for free from the internet.
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Table 2: Allelic characteristics of novel genes added to the scheme.
hsp65 erm(41) arr rrs rrl gyrA gyrB

Alleles 91 14 20 7 25 24 22
Length (bp) 424 3602 426 1504 3112 2520 2025

1 An allele for M. chelonae was added in order to differentiate it from M. abscessus but not included in cal-
culations in Table 3.
2 The length for the allele correlating toM. massiliense is 283 base pairs.

Table 3: Sequence diversity of each locus. Full similarity matrices of
all alleles can be found in Appendix 4. erm(41) was excluded due
to the large deletion in M. massiliense that skews results.

Locus Average Sequence
Divergence

Average Percent
Identity

argH 2.33 97.7
cya 1.82 98.2
gnd 2.58 97.5
murC 2.28 97.8
pta 1.47 98.6
purH 1.48 98.5
rpoB 2.67 97.4
hsp 3.33 96.8
arr 1.72 98.2
rrs 0.162 99.8
rrl 0.165 99.8
gyrA 1.25 98.8
gyrB 1.56 98.4

Table 4: Allelic assignments for hsp65 with associated subspecies
name and mutations. Mutation numbering based upon the M.
abscessus type strain (atcc19977)

Allele # Subspecies Associated
Mutations

1 M.abscessus Wild type
2 M.massiliense Wild type
3 M. bolletii Wild type
4 M. massiliense T293A
5 M. bolletii T200C
6 M. abscessus C200T
7 M. abscesus C299A
8 M. bolletii C173T and T200C
9 M. chelonae Wild type

From this point, any duplicate sequences of an individ-
ual gene were identified in AliView and removed, leaving
only unique alleles which were arbitrarily assigned a number
and then used to build the allelic database for each individual
loci. When the individual gene databaseswere completed, se-
quence types (STs) are defined by running all genomes with
all loci to generate allele profiles through the MasterBlaster

script. These allele profileswere unique to each of the 62 STs,
in other words, each had different combinations of alleles at
each locus. Thesewere exported intoMicrosoft Excel and the
“Remove Duplicates” function was used to filter out any of
the 62 STs that may have been repeated among all isolates.
After the definition of STs, the second and separate script,
known as the mlst script, was used. This script reported al-
lele numbers for a given isolate at each loci and reports the
ST that corresponds with a given allele profile.

As it currently functions, the mlst script requires that
alleles for a given gene must all be the same length in order
for the algorithm to identify the sequence, due to this; mul-
tiple genes had to be trimmed. The last base pair of argH
was deleted and the last codon from gnd and gyrB were re-
moved. However, erm(41) posed a greater issue. Because
M. massiliense has a truncated gene, it is significantly shorter
than the others; when all alleles were trimmed to match the
length of M. massiliense, multiple sequences were flagged
as duplicates because their variation existed after the cutoff,
thus introducing errors as these sequence were not actually
duplicates. When samples are run through the mlst script,
shorter sequences will be given an X (meaning no gene was
found) and they can then be taken back to theMasterBlaster
script and identified as containing the M. massiliense allele
for erm(41). When an allele was found that did not match
one in thedatabase, itwas flaggedwith aquestionmark. This
genome would then be taken back to the development stage
(MasterBlaster script) and generate a new allele if applicable.
This step is highly quality controlled.

Following completion of the scheme and establishment
of sequence types, two clinical strains were extracted by a
colleague using the InstaGene protocol (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
California, USA) and assembled in irida. The two samples,
1800282 and 1800298, were used to test the final scheme in
the mlst phase and ensure it was functioning as expected.

3 Results

The original M. abscessus mlst scheme that is publically
available on Pubmlst is comprised of 7 genes (argH, cya, gnd,
murC, pta, purH, and rpoB) which were compiled into 26
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Figure 1: Phylogenetic tree of all query genomes based on single nucleotide polymorphism analysis. Created as output of SNVPhyl pipeline
(from Galaxy) analysis and visualized with FigTree v.1.3.4. Magenta branches represent M. bolletii, red is M. massiliense, blue is M.
abscessus, and green is M. chelonae. Run with Galaxy’s default parameters except the minimum coverage which was set to five.

sequence types. A total of 7 new genes were added, all with
capability to differentiate between the subspecies ofM. ab-
scessus complex or a gene involved in antimicrobial resistance.

These novel genes are: hsp65, erm(41), gyrA, gyrB, rrs, rrl,
and arr. Similarity matrices for all alleles of all genes can be
found in Appendix 4.
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Table 5: Characteristics of alleles used for erm(41).
Allele # Subspecies Associated

Mutations
Relevant
Sequevar

Predicted
Phenotype

1 M. abscessus Wild Type T28 Resistant
2 M. abscessus Wild Type C28 Susceptible
3 M. massiliense Truncated/Wild

Type
NA Susceptible

4 M. bolletii Wild Type T28 Resistant
5 M. abscessus G95T/T285C T28 Resistant
6 M. abscessus A246G/T285C T28 Resistant
7 M. bolletii G63A, C285T T28 Resistant
8 M. abscessus T285C T28 Resistant
9 M. bolletii A63G, C77T,

T285C, A289G,
T357C

T28 Resistant

10 M. abscessus T198C, C285T T28 Resistant
11 M. bolletii A63G, T285C,

T357C
T28 Resistant

12 M. abscessus G294C T28 Resistant
13 M. bolletii A63G, A96T,

C259T, T285C,
A297G

T28 Resistant

14 M. abscessus T154C, T285C C28 Susceptible

Mutation numbering based on M. abscessus type strain (atcc19977) as reference sequence. Due to a partial
sequence being used, position 28 is 154 in this scheme.

3.1 MentaLiST Results

Using theMentaLiST algorithm, samples were first typed by
theM. abscessus scheme from Pubmlst. Fastq files were not
obtained for M. massiliense or M. bolletii type strains and
thus did not undergo this typing. Of 102 samples, 45 were
identified as a defined sequence type (ST), 23 belonging to
ST5, 15 belonging to ST9 and 2 belonging to ST24. That
leaves 56% of samples notmatching a ST.While this can par-
tially be explained by the fact that subspecies other than M.
abscessus were included, only 26% of samples were identi-
fied by hsp65 analysis as not belonging to the M. abscessus
subspecies so many samples still fall outside of the defined
sequence types.

Based on the correlation of sequences of their rpoB, hsp,
and erm genes, 72 samples were found to beM. abscessus, 8
asM. bolletii, and 19 asM. massiliense. Three samples pro-
duced discrepant results (discussed below; Table 7) and one
sample was identified asM. chelonae based on its hsp65 and
16s RNA sequences (err572848). These identities align as
expected with the clustering of the phylogenetic tree below
(Fig. 1)whereM. abscessus type strainwas used as a reference.

3.2 Novel mlst Results

A total of 62 unique sequence types (STs) were identified
among all samples with 41 duplicated STs. The STs were

completely redefined in accordance with all loci and in no
way relate to those on the published Pubmlst scheme. STs
1, 2 and 3 correspond to the type strains for M. abscessus,
M. bolletii and M. massiliense, respectively. All remaining
ST numbers were arbitrarily assigned based on unique allele
profiles. However, at this point in time, due to the trunca-
tion in erm(41), noM. massiliense STs can be automatically
identified by the mlst script.

By increasing the amount of unique allele profiles from
26 to 62, the discriminatory power is increased by 4.2x. The
amount by which each gene was added to in terms of alleles
is displayed in Tables 1 and 2. Additionally, the allelic diver-
sity of each gene is illustrated in Table 3. On the other hand,
because there is double the number of genes involved in the
scheme, it will become less likely for an isolate to have a 100%
match to a given ST.

A total of 16 samples failed to be applied a specific ST.
Of these, 24 individual errors within the 16 samples were
identified. The reason for this is unclear because an allele
was found for all genes and all genomes within the Mas-
terBlaster script and a ST was assigned for all isolates in the
scheme. Problems arose in alleles: rrs24, rrs25, rrs1, rrs3,
rrs7, purH12, pta16, and arr18. All of these alleles with the
exceptions of arr18 and purH12 were properly identified in
other genomes. A possible explanation would be the assem-
bly quality of the genomes as the parameters were set fairly
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Table 6: Allele information for rpoB.

Allele # Subspecies Attributes
1 M. abscessus Pubmlst

original\Wild
Type

2 M. abscessus Pubmlst original
3 M. abscessus Pubmlst original
4 M. abscessus Pubmlst original
5 M. bolletii Wild Type
6 M. massiliense Wild Type
7 M. massiliense
8 M. massiliense
9 M. massiliense
10 M. massiliense
11 M. massiliense

Table 7: Gene Identities of Discrepant Genomes

Accession # rpoB
Identity

hsp65
Identity

erm41
Identity

SRR5483260 M. abscessus M.
massiliense

M.
massiliense

SRR3321827 M. abscessus M.
massiliense

M.
massiliense

ERR908849 M. abscessus M. bolletii Non type
strain

low due to the quality of available data. It is speculated that
the whole genome sequencing (WGS) was missing data for
some of these genes.

After competition of the scheme and establishment of
STs, two clinical samples were analyzed as a test. While
neither matched a previously defined ST, the first sample,
1800282, had 100% matches for 13/14 genes but lacked an
exactmatch forgyrB. The second sample, 1800298 had 100%
matches to 8/14 alleles including hsp, erm, rrl, rrs, argH, gnd,
murC, and purH. TwonewSTswere added for these isolates.

3.3 Discrepant Genomes

Three samples presented with discordant results with dif-
fering identities at several identification loci, as seen in Ta-
ble 7. According to the recommendations by Griffith16

M. massiliense is that of the organism with a large deletion
in the erm(41) gene making it non-functional, thus both
srr5483260 and srr3321827 should be identified as M.
massiliense. Furthermore, Macheras17, isolated a strain that
was identified as M. abscessus based on rpoB but M. mas-
siliense on the basis of hsp65 which highlights the necessity
of using multiple genes to identify the subspecies. Evidence
of horizontal transfer of the rpoB gene has been reported
and could explain this discrepancy18. Griffith16, also recom-
mends thatM. bolletii be that which differs fromM. absces-
sus andM. massiliense based on its rpoB sequence and has

Figure 2: Dendogram of all new alleles added to hsp65. Made with
FastTree (Galaxy) and visualized with FigTree v.1.4.3.

Figure 3: Dendogram of sequences of new alleles added to rpoB.
Made with fasttree, visualized with FigTree (v.1.4.3).

a functional erm(41). On closer analysis of err908849’s
erm(41) sequence, it is 4 SNPs (single nucleotide polymor-
phism) away from theM. bolletii type strain but only 2 SNPs
fromtheM. abscessus type strain (onebeingposition28mak-
ing it aC28 sequevar). When looking at the phylogenetic tree
(Fig. 1), it clusters withM. abscessus but significantly further
away than other samples. Based on this, a clear identity can-
not be assigned to err908849.

4 Discussion

A major advantage of mlst is the fact that it does not ac-
count for how many nucleotide differences there are be-
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tween alleles so point mutations and recombination are
given the same weight in terms of diversity. Additionally,
mlst has a high discriminatory power due to the rarity of an
isolate exactly matching a sequence type19.

This modified mlst that was developed takes advantage
of some of the information that whole genome sequencing
has been able to provide and is a simple and easy-to-use way
to build an mlst scheme. A single locus could be added in
a matter of minutes as all that is required is a wild type copy
of the gene. However, it has flaws associated with it. First,
any sequence with gaps or shortened for any reason, such as
a single base pair deletion, cannot be properly recognized by
the mlst script. While they can be identified with no issue
inMasterBlaster, errors arise when they are brought into the
mlst script as it looks for an exact user-specified length. Ad-
ditionally, issue arose with the blast program downloaded
from ncbi. Genes had to be trimmed because the blast out-
put would be missing a base pair or two or have extra base
pairs. The technical glitch identifiedwas sample srr6388768
originally identified as allele 18 for rrl but mlst was unable
to provide an output.

For a select few genes, some extra information was en-
coded to be outputted when the script was run. Genes com-
monly used for identification (namely, hsp65, erm(41), and
rpoB) will display the associated subspecies name and in ad-
dition, erm(41) will output the relevant sequevar (elaborated
on below). However, this output only exists in the Mas-
terBlaster script as the mlst only reports the allele number
of a given locus and any additional output is not shown. A
solution to this however, is knowingwhat allele number cor-
responds with what genotype.

4.1 hsp65

Hsp65 sequencing is a common method for differentiating
not only the subspecies of theM. abscessus complex but also
from the closely related Mycobacterium chelonae20. This
gene was not included in the original mlst scheme and thus
was the first one added in order to give the scheme a higher
discriminatory power. Byusing the hsp65 sequences for each
reference genome of the respective subspecies, the scheme
now has the power to subspeciate anyM. abscessus genome
it is given. 89%of samplesmatched the allele fromone of the
given type strains. The numerical allele assignments can be
found in Table 4.

There were two samples, err1869540 and err1413189,
that did not have a 100% match to one of the reference
genome alleles and based on their phylogenetic clustering of
the hsp65 gene (Fig. 2), they were identified as M. bolletii
and M. massiliense, respectively. Additionally, when these
sequences were blasted online against the National Centre

for Biotechnology Information (ncbi) database, they both
obtained multiple 100% matches to other strains, implying
that these alleles were not errors in sequencing but true dif-
ferentiation. When subset two was applied, three new alle-
les were found; their subspecies identificationwas confirmed
in two ways. First, the tree was analyzed and the identity
found was confirmed with the rpoB identity. Srr6388679
and srr6388700 clustered with the M. abscessus wild type
and had the matching rpoB sequence, each with one muta-
tion from the wild type (C200T and C299A, respectively).
Srr6388710 clustered with the M. bolletii wild type hsp65
and contained the M. bolletii rpoB sequence but had two
mutations: C173T and T200C.

4.2 erm(41)

The erm(41) gene is important forM. abscessus for its ability
to induce resistance tomacrolides (namely clarithromycin) as
well as differentiating the three subspecies21. They canbedif-
ferentiated based on the presence or absence of a functional
erm(41) gene. M. massiliense has a large deletion in this re-
gion which produces a truncated and non-functional erm
protein. On the other hand, bothM. abscessus andM. bol-
letii have functional erm genes but have unique sequences.
Perhaps most importantly, a functional erm(41) confers in-
ducible resistance meaning that after the standard 3 day in-
cubation period in minimum inhibitory concentration test-
ing, isolates may appear susceptible to clarithromycin and
other macrolides. However, in an incubation period of up
to 14 days, induction of the gene can occur and generate re-
sistance to the drug16. Furthermore, someM. abscessus com-
plex isolates have a T to C mutation at position 28 (posi-
tion 154 in this scheme) which also demonstrates a suscep-
tible macrolide phenotype. All of these factors are included
and recognized by the scheme. While no 100% matches to
the wild-type C28 sequevar were found, the allele is present
in the scheme. However, one C28 sequevar was found but
was a single base pair away from the wild type of C28 (2 base
pairs from the T28 wild type) and was identified in 10 differ-
ent samples. All alleles included in the scheme can be found
in Table 5.

4.3 rpoB

Encoding for the beta subunit of RNA polymerase, rpoB
was included in the previously established scheme and is in-
volved with rifampicin resistance22. However, because of its
use in subspecies identification18, it requires special attention
and curation in this new scheme. Firstly, alleles forM. mas-
siliense andM. bolletii from their respective type strainswere
added, and then 5 other new alleles were found from data
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subsets 1 and 2. These 5 genomes that lacked a 100% match
to an already established allele or an allele from a type strain
were both blasted against the ncbi database and their phy-
logeny was compared against the type strains in order to as-
sign a subspecies (Fig. 3). Furthermore, their identities were
compared with the calls made by the other useful identifica-
tion genes, erm(41) and hsp65. The alleles can be found in
Table 6.

4.4 rrl

23s rRNA is encoded for by the rrl gene and, along with
erm(41), is involved in clarithromycin resistance21. While
erm(41) is responsible for inducible resistance, both genes are
important factors when looking at clarithromycin resistance.
While 25 different alleles were identified among the samples,
most differed by only a SNP or two from one another with
only 25 variant positions found in 3112 total positions. Mu-
tations known to be associatedwith resistance are 2058 (A to
G, C or T) and 2059 (A toG, C, or T) (E. coli numbering)23.
All alleles showed an A at position 2058 and a G at 2059
which implies that they are likely resistant to clarithromycin.
As demonstrated by Bastian21, rrl mutations are sufficient
to produce a resistant phenotype in M. massiliense and C28
sequevars, genotypes that are typically associated with sus-
ceptibility to clarithromycin.

4.5 rrs

The rrs gene encodes the 16S ribosomal RNA. The least
amount of variation was found within this gene with only
7 unique alleles identified in all samples and 6 variant po-
sitions. Resistance to 2-deoxystretamine aminoglycosides
have been shown to be acquired through a single point mu-
tation at position 1408 (E. coli numbering) from A to G24.
This mutation was present in all 7 alleles in the scheme im-
plying that they are all resistant to aminoglycosides. Nessar2,
showed that two other mutations (C1409T and G1491T)
that are known to cause kanamycin resistance in M. tuber-
culosis also had the same effect in M. abscessus; thus, these
mutations should be noted and added to the scheme.

4.6 gyrA and gyrB

Fluoroquinolone resistance is typically attributed to muta-
tions in the gyrA and gyrB genes which encode for the A
and B subunits of DNA gyrase, respectively. Resistance oc-
curs through mutations within the quinolone resistance de-
termining region (qrdr) which is a conserved region that in-
teracts with the drugs25. As shown by Monego26, the most
prominent mutations in gyrA that confer resistance are in

amino acid positions 90 and 94 (Mycobacterium tuberculo-
sis numbering; 83 and 87 in E. coli). In the B subunit, po-
sitions 495, 516, and 533 (M. tuberculosis numbering, 426,
447, and 464 in E. coli)25. A susceptible phenotype codes
for a serine at position 90 inGyrA while resistant organisms
have an alanine to valine substitution.26. These particular
mutations known to confer resistance were not added into
the scheme simply due to time constraints. While they were
not observed in the database, they would be useful for fu-
ture analysis with additional genomes. However, the diver-
sity among these genes wasmoderately low (Table 3), despite
there being a large number of alleles.

4.7 arr

Rifampicin is a first line drug used to treat infection caused
M. tuberculosis. The drug’s activity is derived from its ability
to binds to the beta subunit of the DNA-dependent RNA
polymerase thereby inhibiting enzymatic activity. In most
bacteria, rifampicin resistance is attributed to mutations in
the rpoB gene (which encodes the beta subunit ofRNApoly-
merase) that lower the drugs affinity for the enzyme. How-
ever, in addition to this mechanism, M. abscessus’s genome
encodes a rifampicin ADP-ribosyltransferase (MAB_0591)
which gives it intrinsic resistance to the drug. As shown by
Rominski27, when introduced into naturally susceptible or-
ganisms, the arr genewas enough to demonstrate rifampicin
resistance. This gene was found in all strains that were ana-
lyzed and identified as belong to the M. abscessus complex.
Interestingly, arr is not found in the closely related species
Mycobacterium chelonae27 and as expected, the program re-
ported the gene as not foundwhen the reference genome for
M. chelonae was used (accession: ccug47445). It was also
lacking in the one test sample that was identified asM. che-
lonae (err572848).

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, the original goal of this project was to estab-
lish a whole genome multi locus sequence typing scheme.
Once the desired genes are identified and genomes collected,
the process is fairly straight forward, albeit labor intensive,
from that point. The most significant advantage of this
method is the ability to bypass the amplification and individ-
ual gene sequencing steps that come with traditional mlst
scheme creation and use. All that is required is a collection of
assembled genomes and a wild type allele which can easily be
obtained from an online database such as ncbi. Additionally,
commercial software such asRidomSeqSphere’smlst+Tar-
getDefiner exist to identify genes to be used in a core genome
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mlst (cgmlst) scheme and was used to create a cgmlst
scheme for M. tuberculosis. An additional advantage over
MentaLiST is that allele calls require a 100% match in order
to be called that allele whereas MentaLiST (and Stringmlst)
will simply assign the closest allele which could introduce in-
accurate sequence typing but this issue is eliminated in the
novel scheme.

It is a known problem in the science community that an-
alytical tools for whole genome data produce a large block of
results of which not everything is useful. We not only devel-
oped a novel scheme but an established a simple method for
utilizing whole genome sequencing data. The script within
RStudio is very user friendly and easy to usewith little bioin-
formatics expertise required. Even if not used as a traditional
mlst scheme, even looking at a single locus can provide nu-
merous advantages from identifying a subspecies to detect-
ing a resistant genotype.

Modifications can still be made in order to improve the
scheme such as adjusting the script to allow for differing gene
lengths anddisplaying subspecies name as part of the ST.Ad-
ditionally, mutation information and predicted phenotypes
could be applied to the other antimicrobial resistance genes
as they were for erm(41) and for the identification genes.
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